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“Only be careful, and watch yourselves closely so that you do not 

forget the things your eyes have seen or let them slip from your 

heart as long as you live. Teach them to your children and to their 

children after them.” – Deuteronomy 4: 9-10 

 

At the entrance to Central Park in New York City stands  prominently the statue of 

General William Tecumseh Sherman. He is famous as the Union general who left a 

path of crippling destruction within the Confederacy as the Army of the Republic 

marched from Atlanta to the coast. In 2015 a complete renovation was made        

involving cleaning the bronze and applying new gold leaf to the surface of the 

statue.  

In the state capital building of Kansas is a larger than life size mural of John Brown, 

the most notable hero of Kansas the leader of the abolitionist movement and having 

made Kansas a free state by killing the opposition. In Virginia he is notable for his 

attack of the armory at Harpers Ferry. John Brown was charged with treason against 

the Commonwealth of Virginia,  multiple first-degree murders and inciting an      

insurrection among Virginia slaves. He was hung. 

Monuments in their various forms serve as the means to understand who we are as 

individuals, as nations and as the civilization of all humans upon the earth. They 

document the past in a visual and lasting way. They provide a point of reference for 

reflection,  debate  and  discussion.  In  maintaining monuments  we continue to      

celebrate and emulate the values that build character in hopes of avoiding the   

tragedies that create disunion within, the dissolution of nations and the peace of   

society.  

I recently read again the book “The Hiding Place.” It is the true story of Corrie Ten 

Boom who as a citizen of Holland was active in hiding Jewish neighbors from the 

Nazi occupiers of her country in the early days of WWII until her arrest and        

imprisonment. The writers who interviewed her for the book found her memories 

“seem to throw a spotlight on problems and decisions we continue to face.” To this 

she responded that we learn from the past. “Every experience God gives us, every 

person He puts in our lives is the perfect preparation for the future that only God 

can see.”      

                                                                              (continued on page 2)                                                                 
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Sunday — 9:30 a.m. — Coffee Social  — Fellowship Hall                                                                            

10:00 a.m. — Sunday School  —  11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship Service 

 

Wednesday —  10:30 a.m.  —  Prayer and Praise — Sanctuary 

12:30-3:00 p.m. — WCC Art Classes — Fellowship Hall (13, 20 & 27) 

7:30 p,m. — Chancel Choir Rehearsal — Sanctuary 

 

Thursday — 7:00-8:00 p.m. — Cub Scouts — Fellowship Hall 

Sept. 10 8:30 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast  

  Meeting. 

 

 12:15 p.m. Rally Day Covered Dish      

  Luncheon in the  Fellowship  

  Hall — fried chicken, bread and 

  beverages will be provided.   

  Join us for some good food and 

  fellowship. 

 

Sept. 11 7:00 p.m. Women’s Fellowship Meeting in 

  the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Sept. 24 2:00 p.m. Bowling Outing at the Franklin 

  Bowling Center sponsored by  

  the Board of Deacons — more 

  details in the Newsletter. 

 

Sept. 25 6:30 p.m. Pastoral Relations Committee 

  Meeting in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

 7:30 p.m.  Executive Committee Meeting 

  in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Sept. 26 7:30 p.m. Board of Deacons Meeting in  

  the Fellowship Hall. 

(continued from page 1) 

I believe that the active presence of evil is not lessened when a statue is removed; a school is renamed; or, 

when counter demonstrators rally. Evil is given an opportunity to enlarge its sphere of influence when fear and 

violence become the response of the children of God to injustice and bigotry. Evil gets a foothold when we 

forget the battles of yesterday and we fail to remember the context of those moments. Evil’s darkness          

triumphs when we fail to place the lighted presence of the Prince of Peace in its path. 

I am saddened that the statues that have stood and for so long taken for granted, having been originally placed 

in public area like tombstones in a cemetery, should be used as a cause to divide communities. I am saddened 

that those who are educated in the facts and enlightened in their understanding of justice believe the character 

of an honorable Son of Virginia should be challenged not in the context of his lifetime but in context of our 

present integrated society. I am saddened that slavery, which ended one hundred and fifty years ago, remains a 

source of heartache. I am saddened that legal, civil and social justice too often depends upon the color of a  

person’s skin. 

So I pray the prayer General Lee prayed daily and encourage other to do likewise. 

“Help me to be, to think, to act what is right because it is right; make me truthful, honest, and          

honorable in all things; make me intellectually honest for the sake of right and honor and without 

thought of reward to me.” – General Robert E. Lee 

        Your servant in Christ – Pastor Sam Askew 
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Sunday, September 24 

 

2:00 p.m. 

 

Franklin Bowling Ally 

 

This event is being sponsored by the Board of Deacons and 

we encourage you to join us.  The church will pay for two 

games per person and shoe rental for each bowler — invite 

your friends and family! 

 

Tentative reservations are in place but we will need to 

know the actual number attending by September 10th in 

case more lanes are needed — however, late deciders will 

be welcome! 

 

Plan to enjoy us for this event — if you don’t want to bowl 

just come for the fellowship! 

 

 Not much to report on the property at this time.  We are working on getting the 

parking lot lights replaced after they were both hit one weekend.  The flag pole       

continues to be an item we are working to repair/replace and have a few quotes to    

review with different types of poles.  The concrete will also have to be repaired and 

replaced so you may see some work being done there which will probably last several 

days. 

 

 As always I wish to thank all the committee members who work hard at     

keeping our property beautiful. 

 

       Mike Roggmann, Chairman 

 
 

 
 
 
Sept. 3  Jer 15:15-21  Ps 26:1-8  Rom 12:9-21   Matt 16:21-28 
 
Sept. 10 Ezek 33:7-11  Ps 119:33-40  Rom 13:8-14   Matt 18:15-20 
 
Sept. 17 Gen 50:15-21  Ps 104:8-13  Rom 14:1-12   Matt 18:21-35 
 
Sept. 24 Jon 3:10-4:11  Ps  145:1-8  Phil 1:21-30   Matt 21:1-6  
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Women’s Fellowship – Kathy Queen, President 

Loving   Learning   Laughing        Serving  

 

 

It’s that time of year again!!!  A New Year for our Fellowship! We are excited about our New Year starting 
on the second Monday, September 11. Remember, the meeting starts at 7:00.  We will have a short  
business meeting, program, and a break out session with your respective circle.  

 

Pastor Sam will be our guest speaker.  
 

 Refreshments will be served by the M & Ms Circle. 
 

 

 

All ladies of the church are invited to join the Women’s Fellowship.                                                                                                
The Fellowship meeting will be on Monday September 11, at 7:00 in the Fellowship Hall.                                                                     

It will be a great time of fellowship and fun as we kick off our new year.                                                                                               

If you have never been to a Fellowship meeting you don’t know what you are missing.                                                                           

You are invited to join a sisterhood of women who love, laugh, learn, and serve in the name of Jesus.                                                        

The Fellowship meets quarterly (Sep., Dec., March, June)  and  consists of two circles                                                                            

– Circle #2 (meets during the day) Dot Gwaltney &  Beverly Parson,  Co-Chair                                                                                             

& M&Ms Circle (meets at night) Pat Ambrose, Chairwoman.  

The Circles meet on the first Monday of Oct., Nov., Jan., Feb., April, and May. 
 

Hope to see you there! 

Kathy 
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 The WCC Adult Art Classes continue to progress and meet on  
Wednesdays  from  12:30- 3:00 pm.  Fall classes — drawing, water-
color and acrylic — begin on September 13th.  Artists may begin 
their art experience following the “Prayer and Praise” Service about 
11:30 — bring your lunch — new  students are always welcome.   
 

 Take time to view the exhibits in the Fellowship Hall and 
lobby. 
 
     Hannah W. Holland, Instructor 

 Our congratulations to Holly 

Watson who graduated Cum Laude 

in May from Longwood University, 

Farmville, Virginia, with a Bachelor 

of Science Business Administrative 

Degree in Accounting.  In October she will begin employment with the              

Accounting Firm of Ernst & Young in Richmond. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

 Our congratulations also to Anthony Smullen who has completed his 

classes for an Associates degree in Engineering-Mechanical Drafting/Design from 

San Jacinto College, Pasadena, Texas.  Anthony has accepted a job in the design 

department at Huntington Ingalls Shipbuilding in Newport 

News.  His wife, Sarah King, continues her studies and should 

receive her Bachelors Degree in Communications in December. 

 

 We are very proud of you and wish for you the very best 

in life! 

https://www.churchart.com/subscriber/viewimages?topic_id=276&image_type=cl%2Cph%2Cpp%2Cbc%2Cca%2Cmv%2Cwt%2Cnt%2Cpt%2Cft
https://www.churchart.com/subscriber/viewimages?topic_id=276&image_type=cl%2Cph%2Cpp%2Cbc%2Cca%2Cmv%2Cwt%2Cnt%2Cpt%2Cft
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 In celebration of Rally Day we are having a covered dish luncheon at 
church immediately following the Worship Service on September 10th.  Fried 
chicken, bread and beverages will be provided.  Bring several covered dishes 
and plan to join us for some good food and fellowship! 
 

* * * * * * * * 
 

 WE NEED YOUR HELP!  New members are needed to fill upcoming vacancies on the Board of 
Christian Education.  If you would be willing to serve on the Board beginning in 2018, please let Mary 
Catherine know.  Also, we still need teachers in the School-Age Children’s Sunday School Class for two 
Sundays a month! 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
 Teachers are all in place for the two Adult Sunday School Classes.  They are as follows: 
 
Gladys J. Holland Class — meets in the Sanctuary 
 1st Sunday  Kay Stephenson 
 2nd Sunday  Kathy Queen/Connie Yeatman 
 3rd Sunday  Luann Scott 
 4th Sunday  (alternating between Kay, Kathy, Connie & Luann) 
 5th Sunday  Hannah Wise Holland 
 
Martha S. Persons Class 
 Sept. 3   Pam Edwards 
 Sept. 10  Bentley Richardson 
 Sept. 17  Rita Richardson 
 Sept. 24  Jim O’Briant 
 
 Oct. 1   Pam Edwards 
 Oct. 8   Bentley Richardson 
 Oct. 15   Rita Ridchardson 
 Oct. 22   Jim O’Briant 
 Oct. 29   Hannah Wise Holland (Combined Class—Sanctuary) 
 
 Nov. 5   Rita Richardson 
 Nov. 12  Bentley Richardson 
 Nov. 19  Pam Edwards 
 Nov. 26  Jim O’Briant 
 
 Dec. 3   Pam Edwards 
 Dec. 10  Bentley Richardson 
 Dec. 17  Rita Richardson 
 Dec. 24  Jim O’Briant 
 Dec. 31  Hannah Wise Holland (Combined Class—Sanctuary)  
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On July 22 at 4 p.m. Elizabeth Hampton Scott married Samuel Adam          
Francis.  The ceremony took place in Windsor Congregational Christian 
Church with Eric Garrison officiating and Rev. Sam Askew                           
assisting. Elizabeth is the daughter of Everette and Luann Scott and the 
granddaughter of Anna Scott and the late Mabry Scott, as well as Captain 
Fred Barrett and Helen Barrett.  Surrounded by family and friends, the     
couple gave vows they wrote to each other and celebrated the life they begin 
together.  A reception was held at the Smithfield Center.  Thanks to our 
church Family for all the love and  support.   
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 The Beales, Queens and Scotts ventured to South Carolina for an “Eclipse 
Party” weekend in August and paid a visit to our friends Peggy and Tom Wright.  
Peggy is doing well and continues to undergo treatments for breast cancer.   Their 
address is P. O. Box 153, Dorchester, SC  29437 — I’m sure they would love to hear 
from you! 
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Sunday School — 10:00 a.m. 

 
Morning Worship — 11:00 a.m. 

                                                     

Pastor:  R. Samuel Askew 

 
Administrative Secretary/Treasurer:  Nancy Bland 

 
Music Director:  Sid Neighbours 

 
Audio Technicians:  Mike & Courtney Roggmann 

   
Church Office Hours:  Monday, Wednesday thru Friday —                     

      9:00-1:00 p.m. 

 

Attendance 

Date  

 
 Attendance 

7/30/17  61 

8/06/17  69 

8/13/17  — 

8/20/17  51 

8/27/17  66 

* Includes Pledges/ Basket Offering/           

Donations to Building Fund 

 $10,418.00 

7/30/17—8/27/17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sunday mornings, 9:30 a.m.  

WCC Fellowship Hall 
 

Join us for coffee and social time                   

before Sunday School 

Visit us at www.windsorchristian.org 

 


